October 2021

Week One

K-1st Grade

Individuality is discovering who you’re
meant to be so you can make a difference.
Read Psalm 139:14
D AY

D AY

1

3

Who Is God?

Activity Name

You Made Me

We are created in God’s image so we must be
pretty special if we are made to resemble Him.

1. Grab some paper and something to

What are some words that you can use to describe

draw with.
2. What do you think God looks like? Is He tall?
What color of hair does He have?
3. Whatever you think, draw a picture of what
you think God looks like.
Look around you to see who God is and His
creations.

D AY

God? Can some of those words be used to describe
yourself ? Go around your house and ask your
family members to use some positive words to
describe you!
Know that you are created by an incredible
God.

D AY

2

4

Lookin’ Good

Amazing and
Wonderful

Fill in the blanks below from the word box:

God created you in His image, He chose every
Amazing

Wonderful

Praise

Done

Well

detail of you. What He created was amazing and
wonderful. Take some time and thank God for
creating you so special!

Psalm 139:14 “How you made me is
and
I

.

“Dear God, Thank you for making me so amazing
and wonderful. You know every hair on my head

you for that.

What you have
I know that very

and everything about me. You are so great. I love
is wonderful.
.

you God, Amen.”
Ask God to show you how special you and
others are.

Thank God for making you so amazing!

You were made in
God’s image.
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October 2021

Week Two

K-1st Grade

Individuality is discovering who you’re
meant to be so you can make a difference.
Read Colossians 3:10
D AY

D AY

1

3

I Am

New Life

Sometimes we can make mistakes and poor

Look up this week’s verse and read it aloud a few

choices. But God doesn’t see that when He looks

times with an adult. Then listen for the mistake!

at you. He sees the good! How would you describe
yourself?

*Adults- read the verse to your kid but instead of
saying it perfectly make a mistake. You can add an

Circle the words below that describe you!

extra word, leave one out, or make one up! See if
your child can catch the mistake.

Tall

Short

Quiet
Kind

Outgoing

Friendly
Friendly

Reader

Shy

Happy
Creative

Dancer

Loud

Loving
Explorer

the way.

Thinker

Know that God sees all the good parts of you!

D AY

4

Valued

God values us more than we even know. He looks

D AY

2

Look for the truth despite the mistakes along

past our mistakes and our mess and He sees us

Hide and Seek

Grab some others and play a game of Hide and

as valuable. Let’s talk to God and thank Him for
creating us and loving us.

Seek. After playing Hide and Seek, think back to
this week’s story of Matthew and how God sought

“Dear God, Thank you for looking past my mess

him out. God knew Matthew was special and He

and mistakes and seeing me. Thank you for loving

didn’t see him for his past mistakes, only what his

me no matter what and creating me to be so

future could hold! God looks at you the same! He
sees the amazing, wonderful, special you!

special and unique. I am so grateful to be loved by
you. Amen.”

Thank God for seeing the amazing
side of you.

Knowing Jesus changes
how you see yourself.
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Week Three

K-1st Grade

Individuality is discovering who you’re
meant to be so you can make a difference.
Read 1 Peter 4:10
D AY

1

D AY

Special Delivery

3

Purple Power

God created each of us with a special set of skills

This week in our Bible story we learned that God

and talents to help others. What is a gift that God

used Lydia, a woman whose gift was creating

has given you to use for others? Are you creative,

and selling purple cloth. While she sat selling her

kind or helpful? What can you do today to “gift”

creations, God used her to tell others about Him.

someone else with what you have? If it’s creating,

As a nod to the story of Lydia; grab a purple writing

create! If it’s helping, help! If it’s singing, find a

utensil and write out this week’s verse: 1 Peter 4:10.

person to sing for!
Know that no matter what your gift, God can
Thank God for making you such special gifts

use it!

and abilities.
D AY

4

D AY

2

High-Five Helper

Grab some paper, something to write with and
maybe another person to help trace. Choose a hand
to outline onto your paper. Label each finger 1-5.
Use this picture as a way to remind yourself to help
others at least 5 times today using your gifts. Each
time you do something to help, cross out one of the
numbers. Once you’ve crossed out each of the five
numbers give yourself a high-five!

The GIft of Prayer

Using our words to talk to God about someone
else can be the greatest gift we can give! Think
of someone around you who you can pray for. If
you’re not sure, reach out and ask!

*Adult, help your child craft a prayer of their
own by guiding them through the prompts
below:
– Open: Say hello to God.
– Thankfulness: Thank Him for that person and

Look for ways that you can use your gifts to
help others.

who they are in your life.
– Ask: Ask God to be with them and pray for
what they said they needed prayer for.
– Close: Wrap up the prayer by asking God to

Use your gifts
to help others.
A Devotional on Individuality

give you opportunities to use your gifts.
– And say Amen!
Ask God to use you to help others.
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Week Four

K-1st Grade

Individuality is discovering who you’re
meant to be so you can make a difference.
Read: 1 Timothy 4:12
D AY

D AY

1

Kid President

3

Good Example

With the help of an adult, look up YouTube “Kid

Look up this week’s Bible verse: 1 Timothy 4:12.

President”. Choose a video to watch and see how

Read it aloud a few times and then think: If you

even kids can do some pretty amazing things.

believe in Jesus, you get to tell others about Him

Talk with someone in your house about what you

and be an example of what believers should do!

watched and think of something you can do to

Just because you are young does not mean that

make a difference.

you don’t get to do big things! Telling others about
Jesus, showing love and kindness and being a

Know that God can use you to make

friend are great ways to reflect Jesus to others!

a difference.
Ask God to show you how to be a good example
to those around you.
D AY

2

Difference Maker

Think back to yesterday and how you thought
about something you can do to make a difference.

D AY

4

Making a Difference

Now, think of what you can do right now to make a

God can use you no matter how old you are, where

difference in your home! Can you help your parent

you live, or what you know. Being young means

with dinner, entertain your younger siblings, create

that you have a long time to make a difference. Ask

a picture for your teacher? Now, stop thinking and

God to help you start making a difference now!

start doing!
Look for ways that you can make a difference
right where you are.

“Dear God, I pray that today I can start making a
difference. I am young but you have made me to
do big things. I pray that you can help me know
and see what I can do to help those around
me. I love you, God. Amen”

God made me to
make a difference.
A Devotional on Individuality

Thank God for giving you the time to do big
things for Him.
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Week Five

K-1st Grade

Individuality is discovering who you’re
meant to be so you can make a difference.
Read: Hebrews 10:24
D AY

1

D AY

Tic-Tac-Toe-gether

3

Stir It Up

Play a game of Tic-Tac-Toe. Ask 3 other people

Look up this week’s verse: Hebrews 10:24. Write

and play in 2 vs 2 teams. You and your teammate

out sections of the verse on different strips of

will have to work together to win. Each of you has

paper. Put all the paper into a bowl and “stir” up

to use what you can to win the game. If you want

the bowl. Pull out a strip of paper and place it in

to get crazy, draw a bigger board to play on, maybe

front of you. Arrange the papers in the correct

you have to get 5 or even 6 in a row to win!

order of the verse. Do this until the verse reads
correctly.

Look for ways that you can work together to
go farther.

Ask God to help us work together with others.

D AY

2

D AY

Picture Pair

4

Pray Together

Ask someone to join you in creating a picture

With a partner, pray. Ask God to help you work

together. Grab some paper, something to draw

together with others to do more for those around

with, and a timer. Talk together about an idea

you. Doing things with someone else can be more

for a picture that you can create. Set the timer for

fun and accomplish more. Thank God for putting

30 seconds and take turns drawing a part of the

others in your life to work alongside. You can take

picture. Go back and forth drawing 30 seconds at a

turns praying something like this:

time until you have completed your drawing! Pass
your drawing off to someone that would enjoy it

“Dear God, Thank you so much for others in my

and tell them how it was created.

life that can help me to do more for others. I pray
that we can work well together when we can.

Know that when we work together, we can

Thank you for the opportunities to help others. I

make a greater difference.

love you, Amen.”
Thank God for putting others in our life
to help us get further.

We can use our gifts together
to make a greater difference.
A Devotional on Individuality
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